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H The Baseball Players' Organization

for the newly organizedIgUCCESS Baseball association de- -
the policy adopted by the

r and. In turn, the policy
adopted by the Players' Baseball asso- -
elation depends largoly upon tho men

; tho players see nt to place at the head
ot tho organization, if tho right kind
or men are placed In charge of the as-
sociation It will surely be an aid to

v making the game cleaner and more en-
joyable, while if the wrong kind are al-
lowed to rule the organization will be
In continued trouble with not only the

1 magnates and managers, but will get
I Itself In bad with the fans. And after

' . this latter is the, Important poInU
The club owners may not like the ball

1 players' union and try to strangle It,
LIfc but as long as It has the good will and

HB hacking of the public the organization
TfL will continuo to flourish that Is, of

VjM course. If the players do not ruin It
,. IIE themselves.

IB' - There arc grievances the ball play- -
" ors have against tho clubs which the
IB' new association has a right to ask to
FIB be corrected, but there are also griev- -

lUS anccs against ball placers that tho
lK club9 nro Justified In demanding be
MM rectified. The present playing contract
IK Is inequitable for the player, and it can
IB be modified without too much lnterfer- -
IlK Ins with the hold clubs must have on
.'IB; their men. and the association Is Justl- -
CB tied in demanding that such modlfica- -
jB tions bo made On the other hand,
Tf thoro is a class of players who dc- -

II fl mand everything and give as little as
IB possible in return In fact, they de-I- E

mand that club" pay them high sala-I- V

' rics when they are in such physical
lB condition through their own fault as 1o

be unable to do their wbrk If they are
suspended or otherwise punished they

SJS malinger and cause trouble In the club
It Is up to tho new association tp sec
that the clubs are protected In such

V cases It is also up to the new asso- -
B elation to see that not only the clubs

ijfl, live up to their contracts, but that tho
V players do likewise

?, According to the reports given out as
Bff to tho plans of the association, the or--
flr ganlzatlon Intends to suppress rowdy

gfljf conduct on the plaving field and this
B is well and good If bv this Is meant the
K suppression of offences by the players

F as well as others Unfortunately the
TAB preliminary sketch ot plans for the or- -

fl gamzation goes on to mention that
BK "ball players aie temperamental under
tK the stress of plaving " If this means

K that the association Is golnc to defend
H the player who usos vile and Indecent
E language on the field to officials and

2S within hearing of and to persons in
eBB the stand and give as nn excuse that
K the player should be given latitude inS 6uch matters It will find hostility es- -

flj peclallj among the better class of fans
Bf The habit of using profane and lnde- -

jBK cent language by plavers as soon as
jK thev gel beond earshot of the umpire
tBf but within hearing or the stands. Is all
BM too frequent. There is also too much
BE talking back to spectators when a
B player happens to b in a bad humor

fljg ana thinks he can get awav with it

On the rovorso side of tho case, tho as-

sociation has every right to demand
that the ball clubs protect them from
abuse at the hands ot the spectators,
also from the umpires, somo of tho
latter getting away with not a little
abuse toward ball players.

Another thing the playors have n
right to ask is that thoy be given rep-

resentation on the national commis-
sion. In fact, tho latter organization
should bo mado up of five Instead of
three members. This would give both
the players and minor leagues repre-
sentation and make the body truly
representative. Even under such an
arrangement the major leagues would
still have a majority on the board, as

should have The commission is
at present up of the presidents
of the twu big leagues aud a chairman,
at this time Garry a major
league magnate The chairman should
continue to be n major league man. and
this would make the vote three to two
In ravor of the big leagues but it
would insure a more

and fairer consideration ot the many
matters that cdmo before tho commis-
sion for discussion.

One final danger the players' associa-
tion has to face Is what wrecked the
previous one. This organization did
not dio because of opposition by the
big league, but becauso of internal dis-

sension. Tho playors themselves
fought over the objects of tho associa-
tion and how they were to be obtained
right at the start. This resulted In a
clique getting control. The latter used
the body for Its own benefit, and some
of Its members tried to use tho organi-
zation as a club to obtain personal
benefits One of tho members finally
gambled away a good part of the mon- -
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Princeton Varsity Ready to Try Trick Formation Against Scrubs
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comprehensive

cj In the treasury, and tho remainder
was never satlsfactortlj accounted for
Toward the close members ot tho asso-
ciation on the Inside were charging
eaeh other with using the "double
cross" So the members of the present
organization cannot be too careful In
chooRl'ig broad minded men or known
Integrity as leaders

m cm mil snippmd go on for four mors: years?
BE PAN Mel Sheppard last for another
BBi four pars' This question seems
flje like a foolish one at first glance, and
K the natural answer or one who is post- -

K ed on athletics is "Certainly not long
BK bcf"ie the Berlin Olympiad rolls around
Jr Sheppard will be a dead one In the

iE hall ot athletic memories" Of course
BE the chancer are that Peerless Mel will
BB have gone Into retirement before Uncle
BE Sam starts to collect his 1916 team.
BE but It's not a dead ceriatntv by anv
BBT means How many people are there
Bft who, at the time of Shcrpard's mar- -

? vclous running at the 130S London
BB games, thought that Mel would be nt
'W the top of the middle distance heap
BJLjV four years Icter. not only running as

nt

ftlyrB O' --''

B Photo
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K-- fast did against the Britons, but
yards and yards r'' Few Indeed

James E. In summing-u- p

thf featureH of the Stockholm gams,
cites the running of Sheppard
400 S00 and 1.500 meter and

tm the relay ax well among the most
E the Barnes.

oV and why Here's what Mel did

9 first easily In two prcllm- -

1 hcatn for the b00 motors final.

Ef Then he went out and made the ruu- -

nlng even step of the wiiv that
both the MOgreat race, bre iking

and half records, but mullet- -

Ins defeat bv joung Meredith by the
margin of one foot The verj net dnv
Mel turned out and won his heat tho
1 500 meters, but twenty-fou- r hours
later failed In th final because he
was not up the distance Then
came the 100 meters Sheppard won
his preliminary In the morning cosily
The semifinals came the same af tei
noon and Sheppard had the misfor-
tune draw Meredith, and on top of
that got a bad breakaway when the
gun went off As result he was lick-
ed the best part of yard tho won-
derful time of seconds At the
finish Sheppard was gaining fast
Meredith Sheppard's final start
Stockholm was the 1,000 .meter relay
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race In which he ran his preliminary
100 meters In H9 neconds, and In

the final ho stepped the distance in 49

seconds Thun Peerless Mel ran

the 800 meters thrco times, the 1,500

meters twice and the 400 meters four
lfmcsaHogethcr the most remarkablo
middle distance performance at thu
Karnes

The honor of predicting" that Shep-

pard would be a factor lp the Stock-

holm meeting belongs to an English

writer A B George wrote fully a year
that Peerless Mel wouldago a forecast

be "to tho fore." a he put It, In the mld- -

iiuiiajZjgglEjMgMfcj j

die distance events In the Swedish sta-
dium George based his predictions on
the form that Sheppard exhibited when
he toqk seriously to training last sum-
mer, when ho repeatedlj beat l minute
55 M.'Conds tor the full half mile In
championship races on this sldo.

The real reason for Sbeppard's last-In- ;;

as long as he has this Is Mel s
seventh season with the world's cham-
pions Is the fact that lie- seldom trains
hard lie Is the greatest natural run-
ner In the w6rld today This fact ho
has proved time and again, notably in
the fall of 1010. when ho went into the
Indoor GOO yard championship without
a bit of training and lost the decision
to Glsslng by less than one foot In 1

minute and 14 seconds flat. Shoppard
has In his bod a wonderful store of
racing vitality, and this he has not
drawn on heavily by long sieges of
training Aside from a few champion-
ship campaigns Sheppard has done
most of his racing with very little
training depending on one race to con-
dition him for tho next.

It seems altogether too much to
Peerless Mel to last another four

years, and yet, considering what a won-
derful pleco of running machinery he
Is. it s within the range of possibility
after all When the Berlin rneotlng
comes oft Sheppard will bo about thir-
ty -- one years old, but that Is no deter-
rent to fast running. Alfred Shrubb.
the great Engllsl) distance runner, did
some of his best running at thirty-fou- r,

and George Bonhag, who ran fast-
er last winter than ever before in his
career, has passed the thirtieth mile-
stone Sheppard himself has expressed
an Inclination to quit athletics before
long, but It 1b very unlikely that Pcer-lcs- s

Mel will hang up his shoes as long
an. he can tear off middle distance per-

formances tho way he did at Stock-
holm last month.

LAVIGNE FIRST FRENCH BOXER

TOE MANDOT Is not the flr3t classyu French boxer. Joe 1b r good llght-wolg-

and he may some day be cham-
pion of his class, but from all Joo has
done It Is hard to conceive any one
classing Mandot with George Lavignc.
and Lavlgne was born of French par-
ents. '

You need not stop at Lavignc. Take
Gcorgo La Blanche and you have an-
other fairly good fighter of French ex-

traction. Then thero was Noah Brusso
(Tommy Burns), who was a French-Canadia- n.

WILDING QUITS TENNIS.
Anthony F. Wilding of England, open

lawn tennis champion, has retired
of business.

Bar Football In Porto Rico:

Knives Used by Natives

AMERICAN toothall In Porto Rico Is
"" so strenuous that during the only
two games ever played on the island
It was necessary ,to call out the army
to restore pence declares Jlmmv John-
son, a former Carllslo Indian football
star and at present a practicing den-

tist In Sun Juan Porto Rico
Johnson, who Is a graduate of tho

school at Carlisle and of the Unlver-slt- j

of Pennsylvania arrived at Car-
lisle this week after completing a tour
of the United States In his automo-
bile

As a fqotball expert and former All
American quarterback Johnson was
keenly Interested In the success of the
game In Porto Rico Two teams were
formed, one comprising former United
States soldiers, who were coached by
Hooker, once famous captain of West
Point, and the other team composed
of native Porto Rlcans. mostly gradu-
ates df schools In this country

The first game was a big success and
was won by the natives. It wab In
the second contest that the troublo
started The score was In favor of tho
"foreigners." and the natives couldn't
stand tho situation

'One of the Porto Rlcans drew a
Icnlfo." 6afd Johnson "and members of
his team did likewise

"Undaunted by this action, tho
Americans stood their ground and a
terrific battle cnBued Tho regular
army had to be called Into service, and
It was only after considerable clubbing
that the riot was subdued This put
the damper on football on tho island,
and there hasn't been a gamo since."

HARRY DAVIS MAY GO ABROAD.
TTTARRY DAVIS, who severed his

connection with the Cleveland hall
club somo time ago. Is planning to
teach the game In Japan and Hawaii
The growing enthusiasm for the pas-tlm- o

in the orient, tho antipodes and
Europe Is said to have brought Davis
to the conclusion that an Instructor In
theso countries could mako a

living teaching the rudiments
and tle finer points to (overs of the
sport.

HEAD WORK OF FRANK CHANCE HAS.' "X f IMUCH TO DO WITH CURS' SIICCRSS
TT has often been wondered why Man-

ager Chance has been bo successful
with the Chicago National league base-
ball team Some think It Is becauso
he has boen fortunate In having such
excellent material to lead. Others ro

It ha3 been due to a wondorful
pitching staff. Others give many other
reasons except tho right- ono. and It Is
only the men who work with Chance
who can gfvo an Idea of why tho Cubs
have won four pennants apd finished
second twice and onco third since 1906

Possibly Johnny Evcrs and Joo Tin-
ker are unable to explain the success

of Chanco and his club because they
have been with him so many seasons
Their explanation Ih the same as the
fans' that he alwajs has had a strong
club. Plnjers who have been on other
major league teams and worked under
the direction or other famous mana-
gers can explain better the reason for'
Chance's success In the National
league.

Jerry Ppwns. utility Cub Inflclder, Is
most enthusiastic over tho way the
Cub team plajs bascjball. He haa had
considerable major league experience,
having played under Hugh Jennings of
Detroit, "Red" Dooln of the Phillies
and Bill Dahlen of Brooklyn. Not onq
of theso men plays the game the way
Chance does, according to Downs, The
Iatter's own assertion gives an Idea of
the Cub loader's versatility

"I have learned more baseball and
havo seen more real baseball played
this summer than 1 acquired l the
preceding years put together." ho said.
"I played under Jennings. Dooln and
Dahlen, but they do not compare wjth
Chance In tho flnor points of the game.
Evcrs and Tinker do not realize that,
because they are so accustomed to his
masterful methods, but jou itake a fel-
low who has been with a few Jther
clubs and he can readily and quickly
soe the difference. When 1 first Joined
tho team I thought some of tho things
crude, but after I saw tho results apd
compared them with my own stylo I
came to tho conclusion I was learning
some real basoball

"Chance's success. I think. Is due to
the fact that ho makes his men play
the game. From the way 1 Judge him
he Is a general In evory respect. He
seems to study-- ovrry situation, during
a contest and almost always appears
to havo hl3 men do opposite to what
they figure ought to be done. This la
due to his diligence In studying the op-

posing pitcher and tho line or battle
the opononts are presenting He wll
Bwltch from a sacrificing gamo to the

hit and run when least expected" and f nBJH
vico versa There are many othai P BBpoints ono cannot explain that go a r
long way toward bringing home' runv" p BAVJ

Downs Is not the only one of the ( &
Cbbs whQ la of the oplnlcm that Chaiici f B
Is In a class by himself when It comes I

to leading a team, Cheney, Jim- - p BbYJmy Lavender. Tommy Lsach and Tom h bVA1
JJpwney declare one doo not know ( BBpfl
what real baseball net la on th V HChicago team for a month o'r moro P BBEven Leach, who Is considered a otar r BBwith a wide, knowledge of Hit, snort. P BBpJ
says ho has seeri more Bclemfflc'play- - l H
Ing slnco becoming a Cub than lp all H
tho years he was with the Pirates, L

' IBBpJ
Tho fact tbat'.Chanci looii Shckard I M

from Brooklyn. Archer from nufTaJriaf!, - BBS
er Jennfngs let hjm go, Btelnfeldt Jtroro H
Cincinnati, Ovorall- - from Cincinnati H
M,oran from Boston ondjs now.devel- - IBBpJ
oping Salcr. and Zimmerman Into stan H
of tho first 'water proves that he h a s
manager of unequalcd ability. Jht, I

fact that he has won four pennants and BBJH
finished second .twice and third ooce In

' flVAl
seven vnr demonstrated his capacity T I H
to oulgendr.il men lke McGraw- - and t BBClarke when .they were said to navj x

superior tennis IBBpJ
Johnny Evora paid his leader a, high BVA

tribute when he salo a more' darln:; BAVJ
pjayer or manager never Jived, Ho
said a player or leader nover pouc'sBe'd H
more nervo nor took as many chances c IBYA1
In a contest or while" directing his team H
from the bench He added that his ) jHrnurageousness In fighting the opposl- - ,

. tlon with clever baseball waa the secret i IBVA
of his success ' BBS
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"TTD WALSH Is the valuable
pltiher to his club of any hurlcr

In baseball Considering contin-
uous service and his record for 1913

he stands out as one ot the marvels or
tho game"

trlbuto Is from Umpire DIneen
at one time considered among the
greatest pitchers In tho and
player w ho a world'B scries for

Dlncen K in a position to Judge ot
relative merits of players In the

American league- - He Is behind the
plain as and can form a con-

servative opinion stellar
as a pitcher gives weight to his
Opinion.

"I hate watched Walsh for
several vars and it le nothing
than wonderful the wav he continues
to pitch effective Walsh
was worked much by Fielder Jones
In 190S many said that would be abotit
all for big Ed They he
shot his bolt It didn't seem any

being all thpt work
and retain his cffectlvonc?3 Walsh

worked seasons since
190S, appeared In so many
games He has to pitch
nearly six seasons since he a
world's championship for the White
Sox, he seems to bo about as strong
today as seven years ag

"I attribute gr?at stamina
and wonderful tq splendid
care ho of himself Other

with slinlLir talents lava been ad-

dicted to drJnk or have some
which has sapped their vitality and

their careers WfUsh takes
good care of himsolf. He doesn't
Intoxicants, tobacco or chase

He Is not a habitue of the
White way.

I watched Walsh fan Hal

Chase In a pinch as he did Frank
Bakr at Philadelphia help
admire the big fellow for
his talents There couldn't a great-
er test of a than fac-
ing Frank Baker with the bases load-
ed, out and a run to tic
th That was Walsh f30-- d,

he Baker in
the manner as he humbled Chas--

and Speaker In similar tight places.
Is evidence to Walsh Is ubout
as effective today as he ever

Walsh record this season
that of Johnson In

spite of the fact that the "big moose"
has longer

wonderful speed of

exclusively

"J M
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THE YALE' H
tho Washington Scnntoia. Welsh has
appeared fn games for tho
Sox than Johnson He has pitched
against the Philadelphia Athlcth--
heaviest sluggers the circuit, msny

than has Johnson
Johncn exponent of

speed pitcher and In ihf respect
Is rival of Amos Ruslo Johnson and
Rusle. are par thl? bur
neither the varied t3lpnt
Wulsh. Johnson makea usa of Jiis

speed almost to baffle the B
batter Walsh has the' speed and L BBB
varied assortment of other balls He BBB
Is greatest pltball who H
ever drew breath, says Frank" Schlilta " -
of the Chicago Cubs, who met Walsb
last season the Chicago city series. '
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College Swimmers Prefer
Rugby to Soccer

rPHE effort being made by advocates
of English or soccer water polo to

have the sport of their choice adopted
by unjon place
of the gamo has given rise
to the rumor that several eastern

were rendy to second tllii motlpn
and would attempt to Introduce the
change tho tournaments of the

Swimming assoclaton.
Such hardly the case. In foct, a

canvass of tho universities
membership in the tcaguo hao

shown with or two
the college swimmers opposed to
Interference with tho stylo qf play now
obtaining, which has proved satisfac-
tory, and any plan alter the
present rules will bo voted down
sweeping majority Nor can this bo
vvopdered at, for the gamo has
popular both players and public,
and that they can-
not draw crowd for the meets un-

less water polo match Is on the pro-
gram

The trouble cxncrlenccd In
years, owing to frequent disputes
rough work has been eliminat-
ed, thanks to tho appointment of com-
petent and couplo of
seasons there been nothing tp mar

fine exhibitions of skill and good

watermanship in games. Tho
league authorities arc consequent)!"
moat unwillng to seo any tako
place

It Is probable, however, that soccer
will many followers among those
collego swimmers who either unfit
physically the hand to hand en-

counters unavoidable In Amorlcan wa-

ter polo Or merely unwilling to enter
so and as the rap-I- d

of Interest In natation Is
furnishing plenty of material there Is
a that Pennsylvania and Prince-to- p

and possibly Columbia and City
collego will have both Rugby soc-
cer teams In the water

ICIsUer. the Pennsylvania coach, la
an expert at the game and has
already In. the past turned out players
who have their own against the
best club sevens while Frank Sullivan
of Princeton says he welcome tho
opportunity of Jnltlating his pupils In
pastime that will to develop speed
and endurance, particularly among

do not fancy the Amorlcan
game.

It Is likely, therefore, that soccer
will bo much In evidence during tho
coming winter. The New York
club tho City Athletic club have
for some time played tho game

modically, but lack of opposing
precluded tho ppsslblllty of active

competition With or four of tho
leading colleges added to the field and
a championship tjtle at stake, there
should be opportunity and Inducement
to develop soccer teams.

Here In

TF the plans of M. Francals Dcscamps,
manager of Georges Carpentier.

fistic idol of do not go away.
Georges will his pacos beforo
a New York club early la November

There Is good deal of curiosity
on this sldo of tho water regard-

ing Carpentler's He 1b

doubt the most sensational
In glovcdom produced his coun-

try Fronchmen look up the rug-

ged sport of fisticuffs, having fought
his way to the top of the heap
but defeat registered against him

Carpentier Is only eighteen jcars of
and is to be putting on weight

rapidly, so much that In the counie
of few months is probable that he!
wiI be compelled to seek opponents In
the heavy

Hogriever H
the Harness IVrTHILE the country at

twenty-two- -j rarer
tne Young. Applcton.
stands and bavs "We hav htm
beaten right here What

with Hoggv
And, sure whfn you enrch

the basebalLyou see that
Hogriever and out-

fielder ot th Apploton play-
ing ball full of ago

the present
were unborn Hogriever who
day game any of
th youngsters he developing as

leaguers been doing
same the past twenty-fiv- e
years In major and minor

Hogriever was recently sent the
the result an Injury

while volplaning the plate
In desperate effort to win a gamr

has had reputation
half decades as base runner

and he madf reputation because

in 1SST (count back) that
Hogriever started ball,

but his first engagement camu In

1SS3. when he with the
(O club, where he played until
nd season or 1S50 went

to Oltumwa. l.i., i$3U and mid- - BBfJ
senKon was sold ro City He f H
was there in the league
and Hogriever went Applcton. Wis, BBpJ
and to in IS92.

1S93 In Pa., lflthen went BJH
Webtrn was BJH
dlanapoll and M

until 1901. He was with Chi- - BBBJ
cinnatl time to
dlanapolls In 1905 was with
Moines He 4pld to Pueblo In
190S Lincoln In H
the end of 1909 he was his first BB

BH
free Hogriever went BBJ

pleton took the management of
that playing the outfield tho H
last seasons appearances BB

good for another five years,
and, he declares to keep
on ball until forced to BJB
the he wll be playlngiball jflBB

his grandchildren break Into
BBS
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BBB
Suggests Football Box Score afj

BBBB

J)EV FATHER STANTON of Otta- - !
wa (Canada) college favors keep- -

( BBS
lng a record of what the plajers ac- - nSB
complish In the Rugby football games BBS
In which they play, similar to thy base- - Bfl
ball b6x score If a player made a B

tackle possibly he would oishowa j B
with a pirtect 1.00C pi'icntai:o 'aIsj ' H
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